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OriMUTTLKSHIP HAWAII.

" The battleship Hawaii!
" The idea is not an especially new ouc. has

been previously before the public.
; Hut we 'do not mall that the project has ever been
presented to the men who uame the hit bv siu li a
fair pleader a I'rintKH Abigail.

; Of course we wish to have the next battleship of
the new navv named the "Hawaii." Of eourne we
hare a right to thin diHtinrtion. This in one of the
matter on which the icop!eof thin inland and all
the other islands ran absolutely nimninious.

If there is anything to Ik done that will promote
a Kpeedy sicreptam-- e or te propositi, tne ii:en ana
the women of Hawaii should reiond immediately.
TVe are wire they will resjsind.

Hecretary Daniels reply is one of the regulation
non-comniit- al tyje. Hut the fart remains that con-

stant rejfetition, constant reminders of what Ha-

waii wants and what Hawaii should be allowed to
have, will eventually land the prize.

The battleship ''Hawaii bound to wiu. for the
strongest argument in its favor is hv should not
a battleship be named Hawaii?''

, People who opisse it are on the defensive. The
initiative, the drive and the forceful pleaders are all
on our side, ;

lV have the battleship "Hawaii."

v Do, yon ever doubt that this town is bigger, grow
ing bigger every day ? 7 Let some of the recent kawa- -

ainaa think not very far back when the change of
commandants at the naval station was a town event.
It did not stop business but it was the feature of
the day. Now it causes hardly a ripple. Not be
cause Honolulu thinks any less of the commandant
of the TCaval Station, but rather on account of the
people having ho many other things to do. The man
vlio tries to keep this town in its old fashioned state

und complains because it does not stay, is asleep at
'the Witch.'-- - U ,. ..

"
. ;

It isn't ; any ofhe Rtar-Hulletin- 's pigeon, but
revert nelens a fact that every time National Com-

mit teejiian John Wilspn declares that Governor
Tinkham is not a Democrat it strengthens the gov-

ernor's position with tbe'authorities in Washington
It demonstrates that at least some of the politicians
with'which the governor hai to' deal are f the' pale
grey ass variety. And iione are so quick to see, it
cs the trained politicians of Hie mainland who en-

deavor to carry themselves so as to gain support and
keep Jn line with the administration. r
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t
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Curious isn't it that recent history should repeat
the record of officials going into office on practically
a iactTprograui becoming the leading factor in set-

ting a new mark for preparations against war. It
Was during 0 rover Cleveland's administration that
the great white squadron was started, andflrst steps
taken toward getting out of the wooden' fishing boat
class. But Secretary Whitney was a far." cry from
Secretary Daniels.- - Whitney initiated the program.
Daniels has done it because the president requires it
us a part of the administration policy.

Hir Douglas Haig, commander in chief of the
British armies in France, in an interview with the
Associated Press said, ''England will
r:ot achieve her full strength on land, however, until
::ext Bummer. This remark at the end of a state-
ment showing that the Allies now have the whip
Land, does not lend much strength to the argument
of the man who: expects the war to end this fall un-
less he assumes that the Allies can win without
Ilritain putting her full force in the field.

In. all kinds of. weather and at all times of the
year, Hawaii holds the palm for climate that just
i aits discriminating humanitv.

.1 STAFFORD TO

BE DIRECTOR OF

ALOHA FDJI CO.

footed AuthorDirectOF Arrives
on Matsonia; Has Had Vast l
;

4 Experience in Work ,
'

Dr..H. GSUfiord will be the new
Bupervislng director of the Aloha Film
Company. Dr. Stifford arrived on the
Matsonia to take np the work here In
directing the Aloha company which
la expected here soon from the main-
land. He has been active in moving
pictnrt circles for ten years and Is one
cf the five men in America who can
handle a film from the scenario to the
Irejection; :'; ;, -- . :

Dr. .Stafford was picked by the
rathe Company to come to Hawaii and
those who have followed his work with
t--e Universal Company believe that
his coming to Hawaii will mean much
tor the Industry here. Upon his arri-
val it was announced that the com-
pany will not make comic films at the
present time. ; "He ' expects to direct
feature films and melodramas. '

Mrs. Rose Jano wltx, who returned
ly the Matsonia, said today that the
moving picture business was growing

mm
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la East, Alleles Royal Hawaiian

EDITOR

Hi: HAS HONOLUM'

This is a true story the story of a Honolulan
who has faith in his city.'

A rumor reached the Star-Hulleti- n that a frtain
busim'ssiiiau who has both downtown business prop- -

jerty and outside residence projerty. as well as a
home on the liencli. planning to his boarh

' residency to a hotel syndicate. He. was askM re
gard ing the rumor.

"Not going to sell and my projierty is not fur sale
at all."' he said .laconically, and t hen proceeded :

"I bomzht such-and-suc- h a corner .t downtown)
for certain reasons and have held on to it. I'm go

ing hold on to it. 1 lsught such-and-suc- h a tract
in few miles from the business centers for certain
reason and I'm going to hold on to that. I bought
my place at the beach for certain reasons and I'm
going to hold to that. None of them is for sale.
It's no use to talk price."

He continued :

"I often think that Honolnlnns haven't einuijrh

faith in the city's futnre. I have. That's why I'm
holding on in spite of offers made to tempt me to
sell at a tine price at a big profit. I lwlieve Hono-

lulu is going to grow a whole lot more. I believe

in investing my money here."
This iolicyf he says, has made him prosperous. He

intends to stick to it.

Some people think Hawaii should stop advertising
becauso it is getting so much free loosting. Their
thinker is on wrong tack. This is the time when
the organized advertising directed from Hawaii
should take every K)ssible advantage of the opjor-- t

unity to drive home facts when the public is in a
receptive mood.' The field is in erfect condition.
Now go ahead and make the most of it with definite,
controlled and intelligent presentation f climatic
and scenic truths.

It is to be regretted that Actor rraue. after
story of going to hell in Kilauea did

also report that he was able to cool off "on the beach
at Waikiki." i He should le reminded that the hell
represented on Hawaii ermit8 of a come back club
which most everyone joins.

The American jieople h.ne always l)een ready to
get behind a great liavy. Haying KiipiMH ted luxuri-

ous appropriations they now look to the men in
charge of spending the money, to make the new uavy
relatively great. ;

4 ; :

Hv all means let the Thirty-Secon- d Infantry le
the; Hawaii regiment' of the regular army. Where
could the coat of arms of Hawaii be loaned for a

better cause or'nriiief, collection of fighting

Would it do Honolulu any harm to hold a "clean
up day" before the tourist season starts? Could it
hurt the back yards to have their face washed or
the front vards to be treated to a hair cut and sliave.

The meeting of the rhamber of Comnierce thin
afternoon will give us a demonstration of how busi
nessmen do it. Also to w hat extent businessmen of

this city are interested in the city's development.

Just about a inonth to the Civic Convention and
County Fair. Are the businessmen of Honolulu fig-

uring to attend in person or send one of the boys on

this important mission?.

PossiblV the Hritish government excluded our old
friend-S- . H. MeChire on suspicion of intending to
start a l()-ce- nt magazine there. Aew iork
World.

If voii find these warm days Oppressive, reineni
ber that by 'arithmetical and meteorological calcn

lation it is more than twice as bad in Mexico, again
illustrating Gen. Sherman's well-know- n remark
about war.

TEN NEW ZEPPELINS
REPORTED HOUSED

IN DARMSTADT SHED

COPENHAGEN. . Denmark. The
Germans, says a report received here,
have Just completed snd placed In a
huge shed at Darmstadt 10 Zeppelins j

or pzG feet in length witn a gan capaci-
ty of 190,675 cubic feet. In the hull
fs provision for machine guns and for
light nieces of ordnance. '

The newest Zeppelins are said to
have four armor-plate-d cars, of which,
the first is the heaviest. All fcie cars
are fitted with guns. Armor-ilate- d

gangways connect th cars. The en-

gines indicate 4000 horsepower and
w --i r 1 1 1 tioiir Thaca

ships can reach a height of more than
13.000 feet.. :

SALLY TOMPKINS DIES;
CAPTAIN IN CIVIL WAR

RICHilO.VD. V. Cant Sally Loui
sa Tompkins, nged 83. the only woman '

ever commissioned as an officer in
thf Confederate army, died recen'ly
in the Home for Confederate Women.
Shsi was commissioned captain of
cavalry in order that she might con-

tinue to conduct a private hospital
after other institutions were ordered

' 'closed.

urbs have taken a big boom. This
year there are 38 different concerns at
Hollywood, as against 25 last year.
The Pathe comnanv has releases

I book Art nn tmi afiit Th Stafford
the and J-- oj and euh-i-a &t the 'hotel.'' .
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BRECKONS AND

PARSONS FIRM

IS DISSOLVED

Former Hawaii Judge Intends
to Take Extended Vacation;

No Other Plans As Yet :

: Announcement 'was made today of
the dissolving of the law partnership
nf Robert W. Breckons and Charles F.
Parsons, former judge of the fourth
circuit court. Hllo.

Judge Parsons intends to forsake
bis law practise for a few months and
take a vacation. Whether he will
lafr npfn private offices in Honolulu
or become associated with a local law
firm, could not be learned: today.
Breckons win remain in the offices
of the late firm in the Spreckels build-
ing. Fort street ,

"Our relations have been most cor-tfl- il

ai.u friendly,' Breckons says.
--Jbdge Parsons is deslrou? of taking
axti extended vacation." and what bis
plans are I do not know."
' Parsons and Breckons had been in

partnership a little more than a
month.

iMisg S. MacN'aughton, an English
author, Is dead.

AUTO OB

AND OTOIYCLE

Road Maps, Directory and
Motor Hints Make It Best

Publication of Kind

Tho ilnnnl-.ili- i fsf ar.Riillt in has hist
'issued the Hawaiian Islands official
automobile and motorcycle directory.
Th.s lKok covers the islands of Oahu.
Hawaii. Maui and Kauai. In addition
to publishing a complete list of regis-
tered automobiles and motorcycles,
showins name of owner, machine and
coirect number, the directory contains
much other valuable information.

One of the oig features of the di-

rectory is the road maps of the four
islands. Roads are outlined and stars
are placed where the motorist may
rurcnase gasoline. These maps are
certain to be a big help to all automo-
bile owners of Hawaii. The maps
weie all compiled, drawn and en-

graved by the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

art depaitment.
Many new points that have been in-

corporated into the directory this year
are tha "Helpful Hints to Autoists."
These include startin? the car, driving
hints, rpecial pointers, washing the
car, lubrication rules, locating trouble,
removing carbjn from cylinders, care
of tire?, spark plugs, and getting long-

er mileage. Altogether there are sev-e- n

pages of information on automo-- ;
biles In addition to this. In every way

directory suriasses anythingthe new... ... . . t t it.else of the Kina ever puansnea in tia
wail.

(g

nn i s n. PRATT: There isn't
much news around the board of health ,

these days. Everything is going aiong
smoothly.

CHARLES R. FORBES, superin-
tendent of public works: I caught a
little cold coming over from the main-
land, but otherwise my vacation,
while strenuous, did me a lot of good.

A. T. LON'GLEY, superintendent
territorial marketing division: There
are some peopie in Honolulu who
navcr' mls PPlne A shiD Olf. It
Ref m to be Dart of their lives and
they always manage some way to gejt5

to the dock whta one. of the larger
boats is 'ieaviifg ivr the .states. Aaihd
they enjoy it thoroughly, too, I used
to think it ver prettyvbut. now, al-

though I am pnl;.a siey-jfron- a the Mat-su- n

dock, i se:dtm aee a boat leave.

.A RTIiUR McDtJFlR chief of
detectives: v AVith murders, robberies,
chasing escaped reform school boys
and the like tint getting so ..little
sleep tow mat 11 can fall into a
snooze stzndiag up or sitting In the
tar. Just about, the time I get nicely
started, Johnnie KtSettpofees me in
the ribs and then it's all off.

C;
( J. MCCARTHY, territorial

treasurer and harbor "commissioner:
I was glad to see in the Star-Bulleti- n

that the government has appropriated
1250,000 for the Kalm'.uf west break-
water. Its construction will prevent
Khcaling. which now . clogs up the
Claudine wharf. The harbor board is
now having Kahului harbor dredged
In the vicinity of . this wharf, but
dredging will not stop the shoaling.
"nly tbe west breakwater can do that.
The east breakwater has already been
.ullt , .

STATISTICS

MARRIEO. ,

K A ULULA S rln Honolulu,
r Aug. 15. 1916. MoFes Wright Kaulu-laa- u

and Miss Mary, Nunes, Rev.
Samuel K. Kamaiopiii. assistant pas-
tor of the Kaumakapili church, Pa-lama- ,

officiating; witnesses Mrs.
Mary Andrews and A. F. Kauhai
hao.

CUDER KIRK-LON- G In Honolulu
Ansr: 14. 1918. Wlilinm Robert Oud
erkirk and Miss Mabel Jo Long,

. Rev. Henry Pratt Judd. secretary ol
the Hawaiian Board of Missions, of-

ficiating; witnesses Charles Mc-Wayn- e

and Mrs. vV A. Lovett.
SPROULE-MORS&-I- n Kaneohe. Koo

laupoko, Oahu, August 12, 1916, Wil-
liam Ka'a Sprouie and Mrs. Mary
Achuck Morse, Rev. J. K. Paele.
pastor of the Walkane Hawaiian
church, officiating; witncpses Rob-r-t

W. Davis and C. Augustus Doyle.
HAN-CHO-I In Honolulu, August 12,

1916. Han Choon Duk and Miss Choi
So Keun, Rev. H. S. Hong, pastor ol
the First Korean Methodist Episcc-pa- l

church, officiating; witnesses
John Woo and Kim Ching Chip.

June output Of the Shannon Copper
Company totaled 1,000,000 pounds.
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Pearl City (Peninsula)
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13th ave. and Claudine
McKlnley st, Mano..
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Anapuni st

t
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HAWAII IS

DIRECTORY OUTl SUMMER RESORT

PVITAL

SAY

Wall and Halton Believe That
in Time Islands Will Be

Summer Playground

"If anybody ever dares to tell me
Hawaii is not a wonderfully cool and
Ideal place in the summer time he cer-
tainly will have to make his argument
good," said A. F. Avail, member of the
Hawaii Promotion Committee, who re-

turned from the mainland on the Mat-

sonia. '

According to Wall the eastern peo-
ple are suffering with the htat at
pi esent, while here in Hawaii the
weather is comparatively cool. Fr?d
J. Halton also writes that the climate
is exceptionally adapted for tourist
travel in the summer months, and
feels that the mainland people will
socn realize that Hawaii is a summer
reBort as well as a winter watering
place. -

According to his statements Califorv
nia has spent millions of dollars . to
convince easterners that California is
a summer playground as well as a win-

ter one, and suggests that a lecturer
be sent to the mainland to visit the
large cities, and tell of what Hawaii
has to offer the tourist during the sum
mer season.

Meiviiaiv
MRS. JARRETT T. LEWIS of Hllo

is a Honolulu visitor.

C. F. LUND left for Kauai Tuesday
evening in the Kinau.

A. V. PETERS has gone to Kauai on
business. He left in the Kinau.

ATTORNEY FRED PATTERSON
expects to go to his home in Lihue,
Kauai, in the Maui Thursday. .

DR. AND MRS. JAMES A. MOR-GA-

have returned In the Mauna Kea
from a trip to the volcano.

;iERIC A. KNUDSEN. Kauai member
ofjthe board of school commissioners;
returned to his home Tuesday.

... E. J. MORGAN; manager of the Ho-

nolulu Drug Company, Is spending his
vacation in Maui and Hawaii.

MRS. THEODORE RICHARDS has
been ill for some time at her home,
Kinau and Kaploiani streets," but is

'convalescing rapidly.

MAURICE BRASCH, manager of
Whitnev & Marsh, returned to Hono
lulu In the Matsoma from a trip in the
eastern states.

CHESTER L. TAYLOR expects to
leave Hawaii about October 18 to visit
Japan and China. He has applied to
federal court for a passport.

THOMAS E. WALL, manager of
Wall Nichols Co returned in tne
Matsonia from the mainland.' where
he has been on business for several
month3. -- ,

MAN AG Eli S. AOKI of the Yokoha
ma Spiie Bank of this city, who has .

been spending his vacation at the Ha-- 1

lelwa Hotel witn nis ca-Jii- y. reiurneu
Tuesdayi

MARRON LORD was a Honolulu
passenger In the Matsonia. While on
the mainland he visited in San Diego
and was for awhile in TIa Juana,
across the Mexican border.

MR. and MRS. ARTHUR G. SMITH
came home in : the Matsonia from ' a
six weeks' vlBit in the northwest Con-

siderable tima was spent in Alaska
and on Vancouver Island.

L. S. AUNGST, postmaster at Holua-loa,-Kon- a,

and John P. Curtis, post-
master at Kailua, Kona, arrived In Ho-

nolulu Tuesday cn the Mauna Kea for
a short visit They will return to Ha-

waii Saturday.

I PROF, APOLPH SHANE, dean of
the engineering school of Highland
Park College, Des Moines, Iowa, Is in
I'onolulu accompanied by Mrs. Shane.
They expect to go to the volcano

MRS. MARY J. COULTER, a Pacific
coast artist who has been in Honolulu
painting local sketches, left In th
Matsonia after a six months' visit
here. While in the Islands Mrs. Coul-

ter compiled the first catalogue for
the Cooke art gallery, Punahou. Mrs.

Dwellings For Rent Furnished
!5 Bedrooms
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2
.12

..3

..2

..4

..4
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..2

Bed room 3

.1150 00

. 45 00

. 30.00

. lOO.'VV
. 65.00
. ()')

3'.00
18.00
75.00
65.00
35.00
40.00

The Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Tel. 3688 Stangenwald Bldg.

.SOME LAITCKS
Make Large Vocal Noises, Bat Have

"Nothinci to Advertioe"

But- Publicity That is
Free finds muoh favor
with some law vers, who
oharjre lare fees but have
' Xo 1 1 1 i n g . t o A d vert isc.

Paid Publicity is much
more d i jrn i t) e d ami
businesslike than the
Large Vocal Noise and an
Expect a t i o n of Free
Publieitv.

AXTTHV46- -

Paid Publicity is a that them's real
value beliind the Iirge Noise. This cannot always

said of Talk that is Cheap and Publicity that is
Free.

Coulter resided while here at the Pier-poin-t,

Walkiki.

STEPHEN L. DESHA, JR., son of
Rev.' Stphen 1. Desha of Hilo. re-
turned to the islands Tuesday and will
leave for the Big Island tomorrow. He
recently completed a three-yea- r law
course at Washington, D. C and re-
ceived his degree.

CAPTAIN E. K. MAS SEE has sent
a picture postcard illustrating Castle
Reck. Bisbee, Arizona, to the "Strat-
egy Table, Nolte's Restaurant" it is
dated August 1,' near 22nd Infantry
camp, where the captain is . stationed
While serving here until recently Cap
tain Massee was judge advocate of
the Hawaiian Department, U. S. A.,
as well as a distinguished member ot
Nolte's strategy board.

. R. MOTT-SMIT- son of Mr.
Mrs. Mott-Smlt- h of Walalae, returned

etc.

far

the

'
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"

1675 . . . . . . .
Kinau

Cor. Alexander and . ...
12th ave., Kaimukl. ...........
102S Piikol st ........

(Detached cottage, I
Dewey Beach - ... . . .
Cor. Kalmuki 7th ave.
Dayton lane . . . . . . . . ... , . .

1704 King st V.. .
Paboa ave.. bet' and
1 st

(4 cottages yard.)
333S 7th, and

MUCH
Tb A&VLRTlSfc.

guarantee

be

and

In the Matsonia from San Francisco,
(where he haa been with relatives
' some time. He had formerly taken
the Alaskan trip with his father and
brother. Morton Mott-Smit- h, a broth
er cf 11 Moll-Smit- h, accompanied

, Smith's home is in Washington, D C,
ana ne visited nere several years ago.

SHERIFF CHARLES H, ROSS
(To Sur-Bulletl- n Advertiser per
lice reporters) There's three pine-
apples in my car you. Take one
each and fight It out for the third.
Drn't let me catch you gambling

however, or III-loc- k you both up
and eat the pines myself. X n

Declaration of intention to become
an citizen has been filed In
federal court Richard KenneUx
Bcltcn, a jeweler by occupation and a
native, or untario, ianaaa . ; .

Cofifiagp
iii IPalama Q3cflSoiri;

The house is thoroughly . modern and almost
new. Has electric lights, gas, Lot located

not from King Street. 1 ?v

tjtnAA Cash and $15.00 per month until

Fort
Strcot

'small price of $1400 is paid.

j ;V' eichaso h. teekt, nri -- ; )'
t! H. BEADLE, SECT CHAS. O. EEX3ES, TUAJ.

can never be any too nice. patterns we carry in Silver A

as Heavy Plate will appeal to your god taste.
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